INTRODUCTION
The use of unidirectional boron-epoxy composites to reinforce highly stressed or damaged regions in defence aircraft structures is increasing rapidly [1] . Critical nondestructive evaluation problems related to such repair technology include the need to ensure the integrity of the bond between the composite reinforcement and the substrate, and to detect and measure the depth of a crack underneath the reinforcement. Among possible ultrasonic techniques, leaky interface waves have shown prornise for the measurement of adhesive bond strength [2] , and could also allow extension to second-layer cracks of crack depth measurement techniques such as Rayleigh wave spectral modulation [3, 4] . However, it is first necessary to measure elastic constants, Cil' for the composite, as these constants are needed to determine whether leaky intertace waves occur for a particular compositejsubstrate combination.
In arepair application, the problems for Cij measurement are that the anisotropic specimen is presented in only one orientation, access to one side only is likely, and the thickness may be insufficient to regard the composite as a half-space for some wave types. In addition, immersion of the composite in water may not be feasible or should be avoided because of potential damage by water ingress. These constraints invalidate the use of conventional ultrasonic schemes for Cij measurement.
The present paper first summarizes a scheme for Cij measurement for the seven constants needed to calculate interface wave characteristics for unidirectional orthotropic composite overlays. The scheme for overlays, which has been described in detail previously [5] , requires laser ultrasonic generation and interferometric detection to overcome the constraints listed above. In this paper, simplifications to the scheme are given which allow the use of piezoelectric detection for the case of a plate for which there is access to both sides of the composite. Next, the paper gives a brief description of our present experimental arrangement for Cij measurement. The arrangement is based on laser generation and piezoelectric detection, and is therefore capable of Ci' measurements for a plate but not of all Ci' for an overlay. Experimental results are presented for a unidirectional boron fiber-epoxy composite plate. Finally, the measured elastic constants for the boron-epoxy plate are used to investigate whether leaky interface waves exist for the case of this plate well bonded to various metallic substrates. When such waves exist, complex speeds are calculated for propagation parallel or perpendicular to the fibers.
SCHEME TO MEASURE qj FOR ORTHOTROPIC OVERLAYS
The multi-Iayered boron-fiber epoxy composite has unidirectional fibers oriented parallel to the top (accessible) surface, with layers parallel to the surface plane. Therefore, principal axes xI,xZ,x3 can be defined with x3 parallel to the fibers, the (Xlx3) plane as the top surface oi the composite, and X2 perpendicular to the surface. The elastic stiffness matrix for orthotropic symmetry, which has nine independent constants, is then C= Cu C 12 All these nine Ci", except C 13 and C SS , are needed to calculate interface wave propagation characterishcs in the plane parallel to the (XIX3) plane. To determine the seven remaining qj values, our measurement scheme uses five different types of elastic waves:
Surface pseudo-pressure waves (sP) along principal axes in the accessible (Xlx3) plane; these waves are sometimes called surface head waves, since they decay with distance by mode conversion to pseudo-shear waves, so forming the head wave.
! B).
Bulk pressure waves along the epicentral, through-thickness (x2) axis. C).
Shear waves along the Xl, X f and X3 principal axes. D).
Rayleigh waves on the (XIX3) surface. E).
Quasi-pressure waves in the (X2X3) plane.
All these wave types can be produced nondestructively by the incidence on the composite surface of a laser pulse, whose energy density is kept sufficiently low to ensure elastic waves are generated by a purely thermoelastic mechanism [6] [7] [8] .
(A). Surface pseudo-pressure waves We define v P ( e) as the phase velo city for sP waves at angle e from the fiber direction in the (xlx3) plane. This direction e can be chosen experimentally by focussing the laser pulse into a line on the specimen using a cylindricallens;. v P is then directed normal to that line source. Cu and C 33 follow directly from v Y (90 o ) and vP(Oo) respectively, using [9] (2)
Here, p is the density, which we assume is measured accurately by other means.
(B). Epicentral fressure waves The constant C 22 can be found from the pure pressure wave speed, v e ,for the first arriving pulse in the normal displacement of epicentral bulk waves. Using an interferometer, the arrival time of this pulse can be measured after its reflection by the lower boundary with the substrate. This approach overcomes the restriction of access to only one side of the composite. The relation is
When there is access to both sides of the composite as for a plate, the detector can simply be placed at the epicenter for this timing measurement.
(C). Shear waves At the epieenter, the normal displacement shows not only pressure waves but also pulses or steps, whose arrival times correspond to shear wave speeds (e.g. [6] ). Because the composite is trirefringent along the X2 direction, there are two shear speeds; they can be dlstinguished by enhancing each in turn using suitable orientations of the laser line source. Thus, a line source perpendicular to the fibers strengthens the waveform features associated with shear motion polarized in the fiber direction, so its speed vII S is given by
Similarly, a line source along x3, parallel to the fibers, strengthens the feature associated with shear motion polarized along Xl normal to the fibers, so its speed V..L S is given by (5) There may be difficulties in timing the start of epicentral shear waves, for example when pulses overlap for a thin specimen. In such a case, we propose an alternative approach in which C 44 and C 66 are determined using the bulk quasi-shear wavefronts intersecting the surface and propagating along the x3 and xl axes, respectively. For a line source perpendicular to the fibers, a shear pulse travels along the fibers with speed vII s, which yields C 44 using Eq. (4). Similarly, C 66 follows via Eq. (5) from the speed, V..L S, of a shear pulse travelling along xl' In each case, the particle motions involved are perpendicular to the specimen surface.
(D). Rayleigh waves The speeds can be measured for Rayleigh waves generated on the (Xlx3) plane by the laser line-source. For a sufficiently thick composite, these measurements can be made accurately, because the R waves are strong, sharp pulses and, of course, relatively slow. However, calculations [5] of the Rayleigh waveforms for several typieal sets of qj values, e.g. [10] , show that the R wave parallel to the fibers decays with depth much more slowly than is typieal for isotropie materials. Therefore, this wave will be significantly distorted for a specimen only a few millimeters thick. Hence, only the R wave speed along xI> vRf{0 0), is incorporated in the present scheme. Together with other qj already found, v (90 0 ) permits calculation of C 12 from the appropriate R-wave velo city equation [11] C 22 C 66 eR 2 
where eR = p{v R (90 o )}2. (6) (E). Bulk quasi-pressure waves The final parameter, C 23 , can be found from measurements of the arrival times at the surface for the quasi-P waves propagating in the (X2x3) plane and reflected from the lower boundary of the overlay or plate (Fig.1) . The procedure is as follows:
(i) Measure arrival times for various source-detector separations, and present data as experimental group velo city v x versus ray angle cpx. Glven that C22 C 33 and C44 have already been measured, ße best fit for C 23 will be sou~ht for tliese data.
(ii) Assuming a trial value Cd, calculate trial phase velocitles and skew angles between phase and group velocities, as a functlOn of angle X (Fig.1) , the latter by adapting equations for hexagonal symmetry [12, 13] . Therefore, a trial table of group velocities v t versus ray angles cpt can be constructed for the particular c 23 t.
(iii) InterpMate this trial table to give v grt (cpX), at the particular experimental values cpx.
(iv) Use a least-squares minimization to find the Cn value whieh best fits Vgrt to Vgrx. source detector substrate Fig.1 Sectional (x2x3) plane of composite plate; the laser line source is along xl.
For an overlay configuration, numerical tests described previously [5] showed that accuracy in determining C 23 is optimized by carrying out timing measurements for five source-detector separations, distributed anywhere in the range 3d ..... 7d, for plate thickness d. For a plate, an alternative method to find C 23 is to measure arrival time versus position, on the surfaee opposite the souree, for the quasi-P wave whieh has made a single traversal of the plate in the (x2x3) plane. In this ease, optimum aceuracy is achieved for eight observation points loeated 2d ..... 5d from the epieenter.
EXPERIMENTALARRANGEMENTANDPROCEDURE
The experimental arrangement was designed to implement the above procedures for a plate rather than an overlay, because an interferometer, which would be required for one-sided measurements at the same source-deteetor loeation,
was not yet available.
The speeimen used for the study was made to an average thiekness of 3.2 mm using 241ayers of Textron 5521F /4 boron-epoxy prepreg tape material with a uniform width of 70.8 mm. The specimen eross-section normal to the 70.8 mm dimension was in the form of a symmetrieal trapezoid having parallel sides of lengths 180.0 mm and 60.0 mm separated by 3.2 mm. The fibers lay in the direction of the parallel sides. The speeimen density was (2.02 ±0.02) x 10 3 kg/m 3 • The specimen was mounted on a stage to allow translation along both the Xl and x3 axes with an aecuracy of ± 0.1 mm.
Details of the laser-based system used for the ultrasonie veloeity measurement have been given previously [7, 14] . The Q-switched Nd:YAG laser for generation of ultrasonic waves was operated in TEM ooo mode with a half-width pulse duration of 25 ns, an energy of 70 mJ and a Gaussian beam cross-section with a half-width of 1 mm. A cylindricallens was used to foeus the laser beam into a line source whose width was measured on thermal paper as 0.1 mm. The thermoelastic source mechanism was maintained for each measurement.
The experimental arrangement included a Valpey-Fisher sensor for detection. This wide-band sensor contained a piezoelectric disc of radius 0.6 mm and length 0.6 mm, with a delay-line baeking in the form of a brass cylinder of radius 0.6 mm and length 50 mm. The detected ultrasonic signals were amplified by a LeCroy 6103 amplifier with uniform gain between 0.2 and 100 MHz, and with filtering beyond these limits. This preamplifier was connected to a LeCroy 8818 transient recorder. The recorder was electrically triggered by the laser as it fired, and digitized 8K points of each amplified ultrasonie signal at a sample rate of 10 ns. The resulting timedomain waveforms were stored in an IBM PC-AT under LeCroy WA VEFORM-CATALYST control. Twentywaveforms were stored and averaged for each set of experimental eonditions. Timing measurements on an averaged waveform were made relative to the laser trigger with an accuracy of ± 5 ns.
The following procedures for determining ultrasonic velo city were established by carrying out aseries of time-domain measurements in which the laser line-Iength and line-detector separation were optimized: (A). Swface pseudo-pressure waves A laser line-length of 30 mm was used for timedomain measurements on sP waves propagating either parallel or ~erpendicular to the fiber direction X3. For each of these propagation directions, thuteen measurements were made for line-detector separations in the range 3.5d .... 7d.
(B).
Epicentral pressure waves Use of the piezoelectric sensor prevented the measurements being undertaken with the laser source and detector at the same location, as would be necessary to measure C 22 for an overlay. Hence, these measurements were carried out at the epicenter for a specimen thickness of 3.20 ± 0.02 mm and a line length of 30 mm.
(C). Shear waves Preliminary measurements with epicentral shear waves were carried out as per (B). However, as expected for the thin B/Ep specimen, problems were experienced in identifying the shear waves due to signal overlapping. Hence, shear waves on the surface were measured along xl and x3 using the same conditions for these two directions as in (A).
(D) Rayleigh waves Rayleigh waves along xl were measured using the same conditions for this direction as in (A).
(E) Bulk pseudo-pressure waves Problems were again encountered with overlapping signals when preliminary measurements on bulk pseudo-pressure waves were carried out with source and detector on the same surface. Hence, type (E) measurements were made with the piezoelectric detector located on one of the two large parallel faces of the specimen and the laser source on the opposite face. A line length of 30 mm was used for these measurements which were made at 12 source-detector separations in the range from 2d .... 4d (for d = 3.20 ± 0.02 mm).
Possible variations in ultrasonic velo city with frequency were also investigated for sP and shear waves propagating along principal axes on the surface. The procedure used was to determine the phase of the frequency spectra of time-domain waveforms [15] . The frequency spectra were obtained after selecting the relevant portion of the time-domain waveform corresponding to the particular wave type and adding zeros (both before and after the portion as appropriate) to make the waveform up to 512 data points for FFT calculation. ASYSTANT software was used to perform the frequency analysis.
RESULTS
The waveforms in Fig. 2 illustrate the complexity of wave propagation in boron-epoxy composites -even sP waves exhibited different shapes for propagation along the xl and x3 principal axes. The higher frequency sP wave travelled along the fibers, as expected since there was greater stiffness in that direction. This sP wave along the fibers was the only pure mode which showed changes in velocity with frequency, with a 4% decrease from 2 MHz to 10 MHz. The low frequency velocitv limit applicable to the determination of the static elastic constant C 33 is given as vP"(O 0) in Table 1 .
This sP wave was the fastest wave observed in the composite (Table 1) .
The data given in Table 1 and the results of the measurements on wave type (E) were used to calculate the elastic constants given in Table 2 . Clearly, the symmetry for this specimen is orthotropic and cannot be approximated by transverse isotropy, because Cu and C 22 differ substantially. 300 . 500 . 700.
900 .
Fig. 2.
Time domain waveforms for li ne source and detector on the same surface at aseparation of 11 mm, for wave propagation (a) along x3 parallel to the fiber direction, and (b) along xl perpendicular to the fiber direction. Having measured Cij'S for the composite, the next step towards ultrasonie bond assessment is to descrlbe wave propagation along the boundary between the composite and a metallic substrate. The composite repair or reinforcement is adhered to an aircraft structure using the same epoxy resin as is used for the composite matrix. Therefore, a first model for a well-bonded overlay is to regard the interface region as an extension of the composite itself. Within this model and for a sufficiently thick overlay, ultrasonic waves propagate as between two half-spaces.
Johnson [16] studied waves propagating along the interface between two homogeneous, anisotropie half-spaces, and numerically sought existence criteria for unattenuated (Stoneley) waves for certain material symmetries, including orthotropic. This analysis of the relevant eigenvalue problem can be adapted to a search for leaky interface waves, by exploring the appropriate sheet of the Riemmann surface for physically allowed solutions. Mathematical details will be given elsewhere. For the present work, we seek complex speeds, c, for interface waves travelling either parallel or perpendicular to the fibers, when the boron-epoxy plate is bonded to various metallic substrates. For propagation parallel to the fibers, p and the four constants C 22 , C 23 , C 33 and C 44 are needed; propagation perpendicular to the fibers requires p with Cu, C 12 , C 22 and C(J6. The interface waves decay by leaking to the slowest available bulk wave, which lS a quasi-shear wave in the composite overlay for all cases considered. For convenience, a normalized path length for the interface wave is defined as the number of wavelengths over which the wave drops to 1/ e of its initial amplitude, and is equal to Re{ c} /27rlm {c}. Table 3 lists the speeds calculated for interface waves between the composite specified in Table 2 , and various metallic substrates. Note that solutions were not found for all cases investigated. Whilst no wave parallel to the fibers was predicted for a Ti substrate, increasing the C 23 value given in Table 2 by one standard deviation gave c = (3269.9-155i) ms-I; this solution is physically allowed, since, as required, the real part is less than the shear speed in Ti (3270 ms-I). Clearly, the Cij measurements are not sufficiently accurate to specify wh ether a solution exists for thlS marginal case. CONCLUSIONS A scheme has been proposed to measure the seven (out of rune) Cij values for orthotropic overlays, which are needed to calculate properties of interface waves between that overlay and a substrate. A laser line-source of ultrasound was used as a me ans to overcome the common practical restrictions of one-sided access and the single orientation of a composite overlay. Modifications to the scheme for an orthotropic plate were given, and elastic constants were determined for a unidirectional boron-epoxy plate. These elastic constants were then used to establish the existence (or otherwise) of interface waves, and to determine interface wave speeds, for this boron-epoxy plate well-bonded to various metallic substrates. Experiments are planned to seek the predicted interface waves for adhesive bond assessment.
